
A HUMDAKIN SUMMER
The story of the collection originates from the experiences and feeling of 
being in a classic waterfront Danish cottage.
Inspired by nature on and around the Danish coast, founder Camilla Schram 
has had a special focus on the cottage feeling, culminating in the very special 
atmosphere found at seaside hotels.

The hotel feeling is expressed in robes, slippers and nightgowns in beautiful 
summer prints in airy and light materials. The collection includes jars, bowls 
and serving boards in raw and elegant materials such as cork, glass and wood. 
Humdakin is also expanding our popular terrazzo range with new product 
categories.

In addition to Spring/Summer 2023 novelties, Humdakin also presents classics 
and must-haves for every home.
With this collection, Humdakin wants to give you the ultimate feeling of 
everyday luxury, with everything from soft towels, to toilet bags and robes. 
This collection leads up to even more spa and self-care, bringing the luxurious 
hotel experience to the home.

Introducing the Terry Towels
Terry towels have long been a big request at Humdakin, and now the wait 
isn’t long. With the desire to be able to make a new towel range in the very 
best quality, Humdakin has now reached its goal with towels, bath towels, and 
washcloths in a soft terry quality. The towels are available in the two
bestseller-colors, Stone and Light Stone.

The feeling of summer
Humdakin’s original monogram has been brought to life in the new bathrobes, 
slippers, night masks and toiletry bags. The monogram adds a summery and 
decorative touch to the products, immediately bringing the mind to a pleasant 
summer morning on the balcony, or a weekend at the cottage. Furthermore, 
a new toiletry bag and a cosmetic bag with a beautiful flower-embroidery can 
be found in the new collection.

All Humdakin textiles are made from 100% GOTS certified organic cotton.


